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Second Graders at Wycallis Elementary School
Presented the Annual Hoedown Show

Some of Mrs. Heltzel’s second graders anxious to start the show, from left,
are: Jameson Harris, Sophia Roman, Ameera Abuelhawa, Natalie Hinsdale,
Marissa Greco, and Luke Tellis.

Hoedown
see page 3.
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Bicentennial History Committee,
seeks vintage art, photos,
memorabilia for Dallas Twp.
200th Birthday Celebration

The Dallas Days Bicentennial Committee is looking to families of
the Back Mountain, both past and present, to help with a special project
for Dallas Township’s 200th birthday celebration.
The Bicentennial History Committee is looking for vintage art, photos and memorabilia that depict the history of Dallas (Borough and Township). Of particular interest are historical photos that were taken of or
near old schools, businesses and other landmarks; for example, pictures
taken at Fernbrook Park, the original fairgrounds (off Hildebrandt Road);
and old maps, farms, sawmills or dairies. Vintage farm tools and other
memorabilia are also being sought for a display that is being planned to
take place during the month of May. Art and photos will be scanned at
the Dallas Township municipal office and returned to their owners; and
memorabilia items will be photographed and registered for later use and
returned. The office is located at 2919 SR 309 Highway, in Dallas (above
Thomas’ Market).
Questions may be directed to History Committee Chairman Joe Hardisky, at (570)690-6530; or, Dallas Township Supervisor Liz Martin, at
(570) 674-2000, ext. 2008; or via email, at lmartin@dallastownship.
com.

Ash Wednesday
Services at Trinity
Presbyterian
Church, Dallas

Rev. Jennifer Baer, Pastor of
Trinity Presbyterian Church, 105
Irem Road, Dallas, has announced
that the church will hold two opportunities for the Imposition of Ashes
on Wednesday, March 1. The church
will be open for individuals to drop in
for ashes from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM,
and an Ash Wednesday traditional
service will be held at 7:00 PM. The
midday opportunity for ashes will include time for personal reflection and
contemplative music. This service
will be especially geared for the parents of young children.
The evening service will also include the Imposition of Ashes. The
public is invited to attend.
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Second Graders at Wycallis Elementary School Presented the Annual Hoedown Show

By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

The second graders at Wycallis
Elementary School in Dallas presented the annual Hoedown show
on January 19. The Country Western
themed show featured songs, skits,
square dancing and a line dance. The
tradition of the Hoedown was started
over 30 years ago by second grade
teachers at Westmoreland Elementary School. These days much of
the preparation takes place in music
classes with Mrs. Deborah Pike and
in physical education classes with Dressed in their flannel shirts and western hats are students in Mrs.
Francis’ second grade class at Wycallis. From left are Lauren Roberts,
Mrs. Karen Arnaud.
“We start out with the basics of Bobby Gallagher, Chase Robinson, Kinsey Kizis and Haleigh Myers.
hopping and skipping in gym class
and then progress to the moves for
square dancing,” said Mrs. Arnaud.
“Mrs. Pike teaches them the songs.
We also stress the importance of a
healthy life style with exercise and
eating properly so they can do a
good job at the Hoedown.”
The second grade teachers discuss the history and the customs
with their students. In addition, Art
teacher Michael Hiscox helped the
second graders make decorations for
the gym including individual “Wanted” posters.
“We had so many students out
with the flu this year that we never
had a practice with everyone here,”
said Mrs. Pike. “The kids are very Students in Mrs. Williams’ class all ready for the Hoedown, from left,
adept at filling in though. They know are Mayah Kolinovsky, Gavin Arzola, Savannah Remus, and Noah
Specht.
all of the parts and do a great job.”

These students in Mrs. Kosak’s class are all smiles before the Hoedown.
From left are Danielle Cramton, Brady Ecenrode, Patrick Bradshaw,
Erin Duffy and Kayden Kopiak.

Physical Education teacher Karen Arnaud, left, and Music teacher
Deborah Pike helped Wycallis Elementary second grade students put
on the annual Hoedown.
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Pastie Sale planned All You Can
Men’s Breakfast
Maple Grove United
Eat Breakfasts
Group meets weekly MethodistThe Church
located on
The Back Mountain Men’s Ecumenical Group meets at the Irem
Country Club for their weekly
breakfast meetings at 8:00 a.m. on
Tuesdays. All men are welcome
to join the group as they share fun,
fellowship and faith.

Main Road Hunlock Creek (Sweet
Valley) will once again be making pasties for February 16th and
March 16th.
They are still only $6.00 and
can be ordered with or without onion. They may be ordered by calling Karen at 570-696-2460.

Grief Support

Meat Loaf Dinner

A Grief Support Group is
available at River of Life Fellowship Ministries, 22 Outlet Road,
Lehman, on an as-needed basis.
If you need help, or just someone
to talk to, call Denise at 570-6392115 for further information.

Join us at the Loyalville United
Methodist Church on Saturday, February 11, 2017. Serving 4:30 P.M. 6:30 P.M. Adults - $9/Children under 12 - $3.50. Takeouts available
4:15 - 6:30. Call early and ordering
is preferred. You may also leave
a message with your name and
phone no./# of dinners/pickup time
at 570-477-3521.

Kingston Township
Winter Parking
Ordinance
Lake-Lehman
Kingston Township’s Winter
Parking Ordinance will be in effect
beginning November 1 until March
31, 2017. Parking is prohibited on
Township streets between the hours
of 10:00 pm and 6:00 am daily.
Also stated in the Ordinance is
that parking is prohibited on Township streets during snow storms or
for eight (8) hours after the end of a
snow storm.

Traffic Light
to be activated
on SR 415 and
Lakeview Drive
by Yalick Farms

The Traffic Signal Light at
SR 415 and Lakeview Drive by
Yalick Farms has been in “flashing” operation since it was erected. The Dallas Township Board of
Supervisors recently made an application to PennDot to have the
traffic light changed to “full red,
yellow and green operation”, as it
was originally designed for.
In order to promote driver
awareness and safety, a message
board will be erected by PennDot
a few weeks prior to the traffic
signal being changed, in an effort
to give drivers notification of the
upcoming change.

Last Knight
Lock-In
Committee
Plans Designer
Bag Bingo

The 6th Annual Designer Bag
Bingo benefitting the Lake-Lehman
Graduating Class of 2017 will be
held on Saturday, April 1, 2017 at
the Lake-Lehman Junior/Senior
High School Gym, Old Route 115,
Lehman, PA.
Doors open at 12 Noon with Bingo starting at 1:00 PM. This year we
have bags by Michael Kors, Dooney
& Bourke, Coach, and Vera Bradley! Large room accommodations
are offered with plenty of comfortable seating. $20 buys 20 games of
Bingo. Tickets pre-purchased (prior
to April 1) buys 20 games plus a
free game sheet for a Designer Bag
Special Game of your choice.
Tickets also available at the door.
Basket Raffles, 50/50, homemade
food, baked goods and refreshments will be available. Bingo is
sponsored by the Lake-Lehman
Last Knight Lock-In Committee.
Pre-purchase tickets by calling
Maria Hutsko @ 570-328-0640 or
Trish Ash @ 570-709-8137. Save
the date! Mark your calendar and
join in the fun!

Planned

The Shavertown Fire Department has the following dates set
for their monthly breakfast fundraiser: February 26; March 26;
April 23; May 28; June 25; July
23; August 27; September 24; October 22; November 26; and December 16 (breakfast with Santa).
Adults are $8 and children under
12 years old are $3. The breakfasts will be hld at 170 North Main
Street, Shavertown, PA. Help support your local volunteers.

Dallas Borough
Winter Parking
and Snow
Removal

Please be reminded of the following winter parking and snow
removal regulations for Dallas
Borough:
• It is the duty of the owner, tenant or occupant of any property in
Dallas Borough to clear the entire
width of the sidewalks contiguous
thereto of all snow or ice within
twenty-four (24) hours after the
cessation of any storm or fall of
snow.
• It is unlawful to deposit any
snow or ice on a road or immediately next to a fire hydrant.
• It is unlawful for a vehicle to
stand or park in any Borough
roadway which interferes with the
snow plowing or ice removal.
• It is unlawful to be parked on a
Borough road during or following a measurable snowfall of one
inch or more. Parking on Borough
roads is prohibited for a period of
three (3) days following a snow
accumulation for the purpose of
clearing snow and ice. Vehicles
not removed from streets or roadways will be ticketed and towed
at the owner’s expense.
A more detailed summary is
available on the Dallas Borough
Website at www.dallasborough.
org.
The Dallas Borough Road Department thanks you for your anticipated compliance.

Back Mountain Gold Shield
Gala Planned

The first annual Back Mountain Gold Shield Gala will be held on Friday,
April 7th at Irem Country Club, in Dallas. This special event, which will
also kick-off Dallas Township’s year-long Bicentennial celebration, is being
held in honor of law enforcement personnel in the greater Back Mountain
community. The event was contrived by Dallas resident Jeffrey Dickson,
who reached out to Dallas Township Supervisor Liz Martin with an idea
that he wanted to share. “Mr. Dickson explained, given the troubled times
that our country is experiencing where law enforcement is concerned, he
would like to honor the great police officers and departments that we have
here in the Back Mountain,” Martin said.
The Gala will be held on April 7th, 6:00-10:00 p.m., at Irem Country
Club, and will include a brief program in observance of the Bicentennial,
dinner, open bar, and music, at no cost to the officers and a plus one. Adult
family members and friends, and the general public are welcome to attend;
tickets are $60 per person. They can be purchased at the Dallas Township
Municipal Building, 2919 SR 309 Highway, Dallas, during business hours,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., (570)674-2000, ext. 2008; or at the Kingston Township Municipal Building, 180 E. Center Street, Shavertown, during business hours, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., (570)696-3809. Questions about the event
should be directed to Jonelle Dickson, at (570)574-0155, or via email at
JDickson84@gmail.com.
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Red Rock Chapter
Harveys Lake American Legion Post Pheasants Forever Chapter 803 is
proud to Sponsor the Fourth Annual NWTF Hunting
967 recently made donation to
Heritage Banquet
Community Conservation Mixer
Noxen’s Food Pantry
On Saturday March 4,2017
Pheasants Forever Chapter 803
is proud to Sponsor the “Fourth”
Annual Community Conservation
Mixer to increase public awareness
about conservation projects and
activities in the area and across the
country.
There will be individuals available with information on planning and enhancing the habitat on
your property. This is also an opportunity to meet your neighbors,
the volunteers, of all organizations
represented. A night to tell some
hunting stories of this past season,
reduce the cabin fever and have
some
Great
Food.

Iberostar Parasio Lindo
Riveria Maya, Mexico
Harveys Lake American Legion Post 967 made a donation to the Noxen Pastor’s Food Pantry. Shown in photo from left are: Bernie Castillo,
Post Finance Officer; Pearl Race, Pantry Manager; and Rodney Race,
Assistant to Pantry Manager.
To place your
Classified Advertising visit online
www.communitynewsonline.net
for an advertising form or mail your
information along with a check or
money order for $10 - payable to the
Back Mountain Community News,
P.O. Box 430, Dallas, PA 18612.
All classified advertisements
require pre-payment.

Wood Pellet
Stove

Like new - used only
2 seasons. Clean and in
excellent condition
$1,200 or best offer.

Call (570) 690-7581

Travel by Lynn

(570) 239-3608 or
Mary (570) 852-1582

April 18, 2017 - 7 nights, flying
from Philadelphia to Cancun,
pricing starts at $1,318.99 pp
double occupancy, all inclusive.
(Bus additional, not included
in the above price.)
Bus to Philadelphia
plane leaves at 6:00am
arriving in Cancun
at approximately 9:00am.
For more information call today!

Some of organizations that have
been invited to attend are: Pheasants Forever Chapter 803 and Regional Farm Bill Biologist, Ruffed
Grouse Society, Delta Waterfowl,
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation,
Ducks Unlimited, Wild Turkey Federation, Pennsylvania Fish and Boat
Commission, Pennsylvania Game
Commission, and North Branch
Land Trust, to name a few.
The event is on Saturday February 25, 2017 from 6pm-9pm (doors
open at 5:30) at the Appletree Terrace, Newberry Estates, Dallas.
RSVP by February 20. No
walk-ins available, seating is limited. The cost is $23 per person and
includes food and drinks (soda, beer
& wine).
Visit for directions http://www.
appletreeterrace.com. Checks can
be made payable to: NEPA Pheasants Forever, to: NEPAPF Community Mixer, c/o Chris Traver, 1305
Meeker Road, Dallas, Pa 18612.
More information www.NEPAPF.org.

the Red Rock Chapter of the
NWTF will be sponsoring our annual Hunting Heritage Banquet at
The Appletree Terrace in Dallas.
Doors open at 5:00 with
happy hour and raffles followed
by dinner, silent auction, live auction and the Sportsman Raffle.
The Red Rock Chapter is very
active in our community, we
provide food plots on the Game
Lands, do a litter pick up, a Hunters Care program which provides
frozen turkeys for those in need
and our JAKES program for the
kids. If you would like more information about our banquet or
would like to make a donation
for the raffles, women’s table,
door prizes, would like to place
an ad for the program or sponsor
an item for the raffle you may
contact Christine Lamoreaux at
(560) 704-9930; Dale Butler at
(570) 406-1139 or Chastity King
at (570) 472-1190.
If you are interested in helping out at our banquet, our meeting are held the 3rd Monday of
the month at Farmer’s Inn on
Hillside Road at 7:00pm.

Back Mountain Community News publishes Letters to the Editor.
You can mail to: Back Mountain Community News, P.O. Box 430,
Dallas, PA 18612, or email your Letter to the Editor to: communitynews123@comcast.net Please include your name and town with
submissions.
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Representatives from EEI offer
screenings to area seniors

Recently representatives from Ecumenical Enterprises Inc., provided
free Accu-check screenings to the visitors of the Rose Tucker Active
Adult Center in Nanticoke. For more information on free services,
presentations or screenings offered please contact Melissa Margotta,
Marketing Director at (570) 675-7336. Shown in photo above, standing behind are: Melissa Margotta, EEI Marketing Director and Kelly
Cox, Assistant Director of Nursing at Meadows Nursing & Rehabilitation Center. Seated in front from left are: Louise and Ken Warman,
visitors at Rose Tucker Active Adult Center.

Back Mountain Chamber Presents
Program about American Indians

The Back Mountain Chamber held its January Luncheon at Irem
Temple Country Club and featured Mr. Royal Sutton as the speaker
who spoke about American Indians and showed pictures from his private and rare collection of Indian portraits. Shown above in photo,
from left are: BMC President Tom Mosca, Royal Sutton, and BMC Executive Director Bill Leandri. The Back Mountain Chamber of Commerce provides a formal structure that brings organizations, educational facilities, and government together to accomplish our purpose to
create a strong, thriving, growing business environment that supports
community, culture, and commerce. For more information, contact the
Back Mountain Chamber at 570-675-9380 or email at membership@
backmountainchamber.org. Visit us online at www.backmountainchamber.org.

Trinity Men’s Club Annual Pig Roast Dinner planned
Dallas American Legion 672 will sponsor their 57th Anplans chicken and nualDaddow-Isaacs
Pig Roast on Saturday, February 4, 2017, at the Legion. Serving will
biscuit dinner
be from 5 to 8 PM with take outs available. A donation of $8 for adults and
On Saturday, March 11, the
Men’s Club of Trinity Presbyterian
Church, 105 Irem Road, Dallas will
sponsor a chicken and biscuit dinner including homemade desserts
and assorted beverages.
Dinner will be served from
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the fellowship hall at the rear of the church.
Take-outs will be available from
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The cost will
be $8.00 for adults and $4.00 for
children. Children three years old
and younger eat for free.
The church is located across
the highway from the Country Club
Shopping Center on Route 309 in
Dallas. All proceeds will benefit
the programs of the church.
For more information, call the
church office at 570-675-3131.

$5 for children 12 years of age and younger.
The menu will include pork, sauerkraut, mashed potatoes, gravy, cole
slaw, rolls, and dessert. Ted Dymond is chairman with help from Carl
Moyer, Herb Dreher, and Legion members. For further information contact
Clarence J. Michael at (570) 675-0488. Tickets will be available at the bar
and from Legion members. The monies received will be used for community projects.

Back Mountain Food Pantry, food vs. fuel

The food pantry has a need for non-perishable foods during January,
February and March when very few food drives are scheduled. With the
extreme cold weather upon us, many families are forced to choose between
food and fuel, and many of our elderly residents are forced to choose between food and their much-needed medications.
All non-perishable foods are welcome at any time. Individuals or
groups wishing to donate food may call the pantry at 570-696-2917 for
information or to arrange a mutually convenient time for our volunteers on
duty to receive the food.
Food may also be dropped off during regular business hours at Cook’s
Pharmacy, Rt. 309, Shavertown; Hilbert’s Tractor Store, Rt. 415, Dallas;
and St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Rt. 118, Dallas. The board members of
the pantry wish to thank everyone for their support all year long.

King’s College Fall 2016 Dean’s List

Dr. Joseph Evan, Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs at King’s College, recently announced the students who have
qualified for the Fall 2016 dean’s list, having achieved a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher. Michael Boris, Dallas; Brielle Brace, Dallas; Ryan Georgetti, Dallas; Jared Hoats, Dallas; Nicholas James,
Dallas; Annalisa Jolley, Dallas; Alyx Koehler, Dallas; Merissa Konnick, Dallas; Olivia Musto, Dallas; Chelsea Nugent, Dallas; Jeremy Peters, Dallas; Ivy Rinehimer, Dallas; and Edward Yonkoski,
Dallas. Kelsey Kasisky, Falls and Benjamin Siegel, Falls. Emily
Kabalka, Harveys Lake; Christian Foley, Hunlock Creek; Alyssa
Gurzynski, Mocanaqua. Jill Patton, Monroe Township; Charles
Hennebaul, Noxen;
Aleaha Blazick, Shavertown; Chase Feeney, Shavertown; Melissa Fleming, Shavertown; Ramya Gajula, Shavertown; Tabitha
Grabowski, Shavertown; Kaitlyn Kochanski, Shavertown; Natasha
Rostova, Shavertown; Gary Seman, Shavertown; Michael Symeon,
Shavertown; Tyler Tuck, Shavertown; Courtney Wagner, Shavertown; Stephanie Zimmerman, Shavertown; Alex Schechterly,
Shickshinny; Crystal Seashock, Shickshinny; Alexis Steeber, Shickshinny; and Bruno Walkowiak, Shickshinny. Jacob Hummel, Sweet
Valley; Ashley Rood, Sweet Valley; Oscar Flores, Trucksville; Alissa Stegman, Trucksville; Alexis Brown, Tunkhannock; Michael
Hoskins, Tunkhannock; Katie Kuzma, Tunkhannock; Ariana Lizza,
Tunkhannock. Michael Cipriani, West Wyoming; Zoshua Frankevich, Wyoming; Madison Hindmarsh, Wyoming; Elizabeth Kutza,
Wyoming; Katherine Pugh, Wyoming; Rachael Stark, Wyoming;
Francesca Trottini, Wyoming; and Madison Ziemba, Wyoming.

Wyoming Seminary
Lower School
Announces Fall Term
Honor Roll

Dr. Kathleen Hanlon, Dean of Wyoming
Seminary Lower School, has announced
the Back Mountain students named to the
Academic High Honor Roll and Academic Honor Roll for the fall trimester of the
2016-2017 academic year.
High Honor Roll: Grade 6: Gabriel
deLuna, Dallas; Richard deLuna, Dallas;
Tracey Kindler, Dallas; Helena Prusak,
Shavertown; Kelly Santo, Dallas; Claire
Stretanski, Shavertown; and Chase Taylor, Shavertown. Grade 7: Sophia Kruger,
Shavertown. Grade 8: Christina Kaspar,
Dallas; Ethan Kruger, Shavertown; Oliver
Lew, Dallas; Heather Paglia, Shavertown;
Abigail Santo, Dallas; and Vivian Wright,
Dallas. Honor Roll: Grade 6: Aashima
Chauhan, Shavertown; Grant Pryor, Harveys Lake. Grade 7: Margaret Mihalick,
Shavertown; Victoria Smulowitz, Shavertown; William Youngman, Dallas. and
Grade 8: Max Kraus, Shavertown.
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Fundraiser to benefit Special
Olympics

The Olympic Warriors, a Project Team of Leadership Wilkes-Barre, is
holding a fundraiser to benefit the local chapter of the Special Olympics at
Sabatini’s Bottleshop & Bar in Exeter, on Thursday, February 9, beginning
at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 which includes all you can eat pizza and your
choice of 3 drinks, draft beer, bottled beer or soda. There will also be raffle
prizes and 50/50 for purchase and live entertainment by Jeanne Zano Duo.
All proceeds will go toward purchasing uniforms and new basketballs
for the Special Olympic athletes. For more information about Leadership
Wilkes-Barre, please visit www.leadershipwilkes-barre.org.

News from the Back Mountain
Memorial Library

Now that we have welcomed in the New Year, the Back Mountain Memorial Library is excited to announce that plans are underway for the 2017
Library Auction. This year’s Auction will be held on July 6, 7, 8, and 9.
Volunteers are needed to help paint small pieces of wooden furniture and
to assist with handyman projects. The Library is also gratefully accepting
donations of antiques, gently used furniture and household items, seasonal
decorations, glassware, linens, collectible items and books at this time.
If you are interested in becoming an Auction Volunteer or have any questions regarding donations, please call the Library at (570)675-1182.
Attention Parents: Registration for the 2017 Winter/Spring Story Times
will begin on Tuesday, January 31, 2017. You may call the Library at
(570)675-1182 any time after 9:30 a.m. to register.
Story Times will begin the week of February 12 and end the week
of April 2 (8 weeks). Story Times are as follows: Toddler Time (12 months
to 2 years of age): Tuesdays – 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
(Participate in a story time, then relax and interact with your toddler and
meet and talk with other parents.)
Mother Goose on the Loose (Age 2): Tuesdays – 11:00 a.m. o 11:45 a.m.
(Enjoy an interactive session with your child incorporating stories, rhymes,
fingerplays, music and more for concept learning and fun
Three to five year olds: Wednesdays – 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or Thursdays – 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
(Share a traditional story hour with your child listening to stories, learning
fingerplays and songs, and making a craft).
**Storytimes will be canceled if the Dallas School District cancels classes for the day. Children’s Room information can be found on backmountainlibrary.org or on Facebook.
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Bernie’s Pizza, Serving the Community for Over 60 Years
By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

Bernie’s Pizza has been in
business in the Back Mountain
for over 60 years. Located in the
Star Plaza on the Memorial Highway in Dallas, it is owned by
twin sisters Janine Butler and Jill
Marchakitus, who bought it from
Bernie Ambrose 16 years ago.
“Our parents met when they
both worked there and our dad
stayed friends with Bernie,” said
Jill, of her parents Joseph, deceased, and Janet Marchakitus.
“We started working here when
we were 15 and eventually we
bought it when Bernie wasn’t able
to run it anymore.”
Bernie’s is now take-out only
but the sisters have added to the
menu over the years. They offer
Stromboli and specialty pizzas
including cheese-steak, shrimp
scampi, chicken wing, chicken
ranch, and a fresh tomato with
minced garlic specialty pizza.
Bernie’s is open from 11 am to 10
pm on Tuesday through Saturday,
and from noon to 7 pm on Sunday. A large regular pizza is just
$7.75 and you can order by calling Bernie’s at 570-675-9611.
You can check out the full menu
at their Facebook page and they
are a cash only establishment.
“We’ve kept the same recipe
for the sauce and dough,” said Janine. “We make the dough fresh
every day and we make a batch of
sauce every two or three days so
everything is always fresh.”
Jill and Janine have worked
out a good schedule to divide the
work schedule at Bernie’s and
their mother helps out now that
she is retired. The schedule allows
the sisters to pursue other interests
and they have both done that.
“Bernie’s is the major thing
but it’s nice because it gives us the
freedom to do what we love,” said
Jill. “We are very fortunate and
we try not to take it for granted.”
Jill’s other love is as a beekeeper and together with her boyfriend
Eric Sprau, they run Shady Nook
Bee Farms at Harvey’s Lake.
“Our friend had hives and we
were intrigued and really

interested in everything about
it. We ended up taking over our
friend’s hives,” said Jill. “We are
treatment-free beekeepers. We believe that by treating the bees you
are knocking down their ability
to fight by themselves and so you
are not letting them progress as a
species.”
The debate is similar to the
idea that using antibiotics too frequently cuts down the efficacy of
antibiotics in the long run. Bees’
worst enemy are mites, so many
beekeepers treat for mites to protect their hives. Jill has been working with a beekeeper in Vermont
who has hundreds of hives that he
has successfully maintained for
several decades treatment-free.
“It was tough when we first
transitioned because we did lose
a lot of bees but we believe it’s a
better way,” said Jill, who added
that you can’t always protect bees.
“I realized that you have to be really careful about using any sort
of pesticides.”
Since no one can control where
the bees go to gather nectar to
bring back to their hives, everyone should be more cautious in
using pesticides.
Jill uses the beeswax and honey
from the hives to make soaps and
lip balm that she sells at Earth and
Wears in Dallas and at local craft
fairs. She also sells honey when
it is available. “Our honey goes
very quickly,” said Jill. “I always
make sure that there is enough in
the hive for the bees.”
Shady Nook Bee Farms has
nearly 20 hives and each needs
about 100 pounds of honey to survive the winter. Jill has also begun
to raise her own queen bees. In
addition, she removes honeybee
hives from places they don’t belong.
“There are a few exterminators who will call me to remove
hives,” said Jill. “Also, homeowners can call. Most people don’t realize that you can remove a hive
from a house without killing all
of the honeybees.” For more information, you can reach Jill by
calling 570-330-7399.
Janine also has another interest
outside of the pizza business. She
is a licensed massage therapist

Owners, and twin sisters, Jill Marchakitus, left, and Janine Butler are pictured outside of Bernie’s Pizza in
the Star Plaza, 2941 Memorial Highway, Dallas.
and in July 2016 she opened an
office called Centered Wellness and Massage in the space
next door to Bernie’s Pizza.
Janine specializes in Swedish deep tissue massage, hot
stone massage, and a technique
called “cupping.” She has taken
a 30-hour course on Myoskeletal
Alignment Technique with Erik
Dalton and will soon participate
in a course with Gil Hedley, PhD,
involving a layer-by-layer dissection of a human cadaver to better
understand the human anatomy.
“I do a lot of continuing
education to keep up on the best
techniques for helping people. I
tailor my treatment to what the
client needs,” said Janine, whose
office is very relaxing and therapeutic. “Jill and I are so lucky to
have Bernie’s so that we have the
time to do other things and they
are jobs that we love.”
To schedule an appointment at
Centered Wellness and Massage,
call Janine at 570-574-2216.

Read the Back Mountain
Community News online
FREE of charge at
www.communitynewsonline.net
It’s All Good News ...
Where Community Matters!

FREE Wi-Fi

Dallas Kiwanis Club Donates to Dallas School District

The Dallas Kiwanis Club recently donated a check to cover the
cost of school lunches for several
Dallas Area students. This school
lunch program donation began many
years ago to aid students, who were
in need of financial assistance, but
did not meet the threshold from the
federal guidelines for free / reduced
lunches.
Each year, the club collaborates
with the administration and Metz,
the food service provider, to establish a confidential opportunity to pay
for student lunches. Pictured during
the check presentation are from left
to right: James Watkinson, General
Manager of Metz Culinary Management; Beverly Atherholt, Treasurer
of Dallas Kiwanis Club; and Dr.
Thomas Duffy, Superintendent of
Dallas School District.
To obtain further information about becoming a Member or to sponsor any of the Dallas Kiwanis Club’s activities, please contact Charlie Kishbaugh at (570) 675-8780 or Beverly Atherholt at (570) 675-7295.
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Bowl For Kids’ Sake names
Media Chairpersons

Jon Meyer and Renie Workman of WNEP-TV have been named media chairpersons of Bowl For Kids’ Sake 2017. The event, which serves
as the largest annual fundraiser for Big Brothers Big Sisters of The
Bridge, will take place on March 25 at Stanton Lanes. Also serving as
media chair will be Frankie Warren of Magic 93. Big Brothers Big Sisters of The Bridge is a program of Catholic Social Services and works
in partnership with the United Way of The Wyoming Valley. For more
information on Bowl For Kids’ Sake, including how to become a sponsor or register a team, call (570) 824-8756 or visit www.bbbsnepa.org.
Shown, from left: Renie Workman and Jon Meyer.
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Dallas High School First Marking Period Honor Roll - Mr. Jason H. Rushmer,
Dallas High School Principal, announces the first quarter honor roll
The honor roll is determined by the following: Honors with Distinction: 98-100, no C’s, D’s, or F’s.
First Honors: 93-97, no D’s or F’s. Second Honors: 88-92, no D’s or F’s.

Honors with Distinction - Seniors: Angela Bendick, Paige Boyle, Zachary Charlton, Ryan Cohen, Katelyn DeAnthony, Maxine Derome, Rachel Habib,
Emily Heltzel, Blake Herstek, Joshua Hunter, Madison Hurst, Tori Landon, Sara Lojewski, Justin Marshall, Jordan McLaughlin, Ann Metzloff, Joelle Serafin,
Arthur Spears, Allison Stallard, Sarah Strazdus, Joseph Thompson, Jordan Wilson.
Juniors: Audrey Aristeo, Madalyn Arthur, Rebecca Balara, James Bittner, Cassidy Buda, Jeffery Buscher, Alexander Charlton, Caroline Conrad, Andrew Francis, Olivia Kimmerle, Angel Klemunes, Andrew Kovalick, Mikail Krochta, Alicia Langan, Gianna Leo, John Macey, Matthew Metzloff, Benjamin O’Connell, Emma Oley, Matthew Pehala, Caitlyn Pike, Mikayla Reynolds,
Rayna Roberts, Rachel Rollman, Peyton Ross, Samantha Sorokin, Hannah Vitale, Kyle Zern.
Sophomores: Shelby Carr, Amanda Danishanko, Haley Fennell, Justin Finarelli, Emily Fleming, Andrew Hirko, Christina Hoidra, Nicole Jacobs, Brenden Jesse, Lindsey Jorda, Erin Kelly,
Samantha Kern, Danielle McDougal, Christian Motley, Steven Newell, Raymond Perez, Michael Quinnan, Mitchell Rome, Christina Schuler, Chloe Scott, Jaelyn Shaver, Caleb Sweitzer, Grace
Young, Kelly Young.
Freshmen: Joshua Balara, Madison Baloga, August Bednar, Rebekah Boback, Liliana Carredo, Gwyn Cruz, Olivia Delevan, Alexandre DeRome, Gracie Dombroski, Ethan Dyrli, Alison Francis,
Olivia Habib, Abigail Hastings, Terrence Herron, Matthew Hirko, David Janoski, Makenna Kaminski, Carley Kavanagh, Everett Klusmeyer, Jennifer Leonard, Melissa Leonard, David Lipinski,
Nina Malkemes, Jensen Meade, Andrew Molitoris, Jacy Muldoon, Sam Nocito, Kristen O’Malley, Tyler Osipower, Shreena Patel, Madison Pertl, Olivia Roback, Gabrielle Sabatini, Matthew
Scherer, Joellen Spencer, Sarah Stallard, Michael Starbuck, Abigail Sutzko, Trent Szczecinski, Shane Szczecinski, John Toussaint, Kaitlyn Vanetten, Hannah Wolfe, Colin Zeiss, Jeremy Zolner.
First Honors - Seniors: Robert Ackerman, Ashlie Alves, John Barrett, Logan Baseski, Maria Bednar, Jacob Besecker, Kyle Besecker, Jarod Blockus, Kaylynn Bruch, Nicholas Christman, Lily
Cimino, Morgan Clark, Brandon Clemow, Jason Culp, Aneilia Cummings, Sarah Daly, Teresa Davis, Courtney Devens, Meghan Donahue, Dalton Gattuso, Maggie Gilbertson, Michele Gill,
Christopher Good, Jr., Leah Gorr, Mia Greenwood, Elizabeth Grose, Nickolas Guzzo, Daniel Harpersberger, Kaitlyn Hill, Christopher Huntington, Colby Jimmie, Julien Jopp, Madalyn Kelley, Ryan Kelly, Elizabeth Kennelly, Greta Ketchner, Gabrielle Kosierowski, Jessica Kus, Kane Kutz, Kate Lazzeri, Nina Leeds, Emma Lehman, Rachel Maniskas, Stone Mannello, Erin May,
Connor McAndrew, Corey McAndrew, Abigail McCabe, Megan Meyer, Kyle Moskaluk, Riley Oremus, James Oschal, Jr., Emily Pellam, Carley Perloff, Collin Pertl, Desire Petrikonis, Justin
Phillips, Sara Reichold, Troy Reinert, Brianna Rinehimer, Emma Ripka, Christian Roberts, Kaeli Samuel, Michael Santora, Justin Sarker, Rachael Sarley, Sara Schwartz, Jonathan Scintilla, Justin Seiwell, Jacob Serafin, Jillian Simon, Alexis Spaciano, Owen Sprau, Zoe Stepanski, Jacob Stritzinger, Jessica Stuart, Shayla Stuart, Robert Swida, Christian Sypniewski, Ethan Szczecinski,
Andrew Thomas, Jr., Corbin Thompson, Jared Thompson, Josephina Treslar, James Vitale, Andrew Zeyher.
Juniors: Bradley Adams, Scott Alexander, Lauren Alves, Joshua Athey, Samantha Banks, Ben Barnikel, Victoria Barral, Michael Biesecker, Christina Blankensop, Makenna Bryant, Annalise
Cheshire, Jessica Chinikaylo, Ann Clarke, Michael Collins, Issa Dahdal, Megan Daily, Christopher Dautrich, Cassidy Deleur, Matthew Dillon, Joshua Ferris, Albert Finarelli, Brandon Fox,
Sydney Fulton, Mason Gattuso, Rylee Gavlick, Kimberly Gruver, Kyle Gurzynski, Joshua Holdredge, Hollie Holthaus, Michael Huntington, Morgan Jenkins, Hanna Johnson, Olivia Johnson,
Iris Kalliomaki, Joshua Kalna, Olivia King, Nicholas Kocher, Kaitlyn Kozick, Kade Kravits, Claudia Leu, Joshua Lydon, Kimberly Manganella, Thomas Marsola, Autumn McCrum, Erica McGovern, Jordyn Miller, Zachery Minarik, Ryan Nelligan, Ezequiel Nicholson, Margaret Oldeack, Maria Ostrum, Joseph Parsons, Drew Patton, Alex Perry, Gabriela Ramirez, Melinda Ratchford,
Mark Regan, Larson Rice, Kyle Ripa, Christopher Sedeski, Dylan Shaver, Olivia Shenefield, Heather Shively, Dalton Simpson, Ryan Spears, John Stachnik, Brody Strickland, Kaitlyn Strumski,
Rayna Swida, Logan Tompkins, Bryce VanDeutsch, Erika Wintersteen, Josh Wyandt, Kyle Yagloski, Jennifer Yencha, John Zardecki, Edward Zochowski, Abigail Zolner.
Sophomores: Joseph Aliciene, III, Angelena Allen, Emily Bogdon, Brianna Brennan, Gianna Centrella, Elizabeth Chamberlain, Faith Christman, Abigail Curtis, Catherine Daley, Lauren
Delamater, Ava Dettore, Mia Dixon, Hannah Doran, Haydon Edwards-Lewis, Mikayla Engler, John Falcone, Ivy Fox, Dylan Hakim, Zachary Hill, Elizabeth Hulbert, Makenzie Kapitula, Alexander Kapral, Darren Kerdesky, Johanna Kiska, Julianna Koerwer, Ethan Kolojejchick, Sydney Kraynack, Jenna Kurent, Payton Lepore, Beaudyn Lewis, Sierra Loiselle, Michael Luksic, Dillon
Major, Kyle McAndrew, Elisabeth Mead, Andrew Menig, Courtney Moss, Gianna Musto, Brian Novicki, Gabrielle Olenginski, Sophia Ormando, Nathan Ostroski, Zachary Palfey, William
Petherick, Stephen Postupak, Benjamin Reavy, Tyler Reinert, Madison Riley, Renee Rinehimer, Matthew Roberts, Hailey Sobocinski, Alexander Solano, Nicholas Solinsky, Gianna Spaciano,
Zachary Strazdus, Sydney Strickland, Madelyn Swire, Hannah Thomas, Andrew Trumm, Vincent Vespico, IV, Connie Weaver, Eric Weiss, Anna Williams, Eric Williams, Darren Wyffels, Brandi
Yale, Hannah Yanovich, Ethan Zawatski, Eugene Ziemba.
Freshmen: Kevin Allen, Katryna Ansilio, Ian Atkinson, Francesca Augustine, Shannon Barrett, Emma Berger, Sydney Bittner, Caitlin Blaum, Chloe Boespflug, Thomas Bolesta, Megan
Borton, Skyler Boyer, Karisa Brunges, Lauren Charlton, Nathan Collins, Sarah Cominsky, Jacob Connolly, Luke Delgaudio, Dani Eldred, Logan Evanosky, Isabella Farina, Jack Farrell, Jacob
Fenske, Emily Finnegan, Maria Fioti, Ryan Fisher, Cassidy Ford, Derek Gordon, Haley Habrack, Zachary Holthaus, Lyndsey Hornlein, Sydney Hornlein, Alexander Jennings, Anna Jorda, Mia
Karcutskie, Madison Kaufer, Halle Kern, Rachel Klinges, Sarah Krokos, Morgan Landau, Robert Lauer, Clinton Lehman, Christiana Leu, Aliaksandra Luhauskaya, Michael Lukasavage, Nora
Luke, Morgan MacNeely, Samantha Matushek, Lucas McGeehan, Jared McGuire, Scott McLaughlin, Alexandra McNee, Daniel Meuser, Samantha Michael, Mira Miller, Jacob Onda, Sydney
Perloff, Calvin Polachek, Madison Porasky, David Rinehimer, Dominick Rizzo, Abigail Rosso, Anna Samanas, Tanner Saracino, Kayla Segear, Xander Shaner, Dean Shaver, Logan Steele,
Emma Sweitzer, Jacob Thomas, Kaylee Yagloski, Jack Zeyher.
Second Honors - Seniors: Mikaila Chakon, Malynda Cook, Breiana Coolbaugh, Griffin Corcoran, Alexa Davis, Samantha Delamater, Benjamin Donahue, Lee Eckert, Michael Farrell, Charles
Giacometti, Max Gordon, Nicholas Green, Kady Mamola, Nicholas Melnick, Michael Mesko, Megan Miller, Jack Murrray, Yeraldine Orduz, Kaitlyn Pelchar, Connor Phillips, Ryan Phillips,
Margaret Rinehart, Madeleine Ross, Mikayla Sowga, Meghan Stubeda, Justin Thompson, Dillon Vantuyl, Victoria Vespico, Paul Zablotney.
Juniors: Erin Amos, Gavin Baranski, Adam Barberio, Shania Bearce, Zachary Bloom, Anthony Caravaggio, Michael Caravaggio, Sarah Congdon, George Davies, Drake Dettore, Anthony
Dixon, Morgan Edwards-Lewis, Joseph Fioti, Robert Greco, Joshua Jarden, Ty Madden, Evan McClain, Corey Osborn, Mark Roginski, Kendra Saba, Asher Smart, Dakotah Stoshick, Adam
Sutton, Jake Weiland, Katherine Yablonsky, Jacob Yakus, Patrick Yurish.
Sophomores: Kayla Barber, Samantha Blamire, Audrey Blessner, Colin Bowanko, Nichole Conrad, Logan Cote, Sean Cuba, Morgan Davis, Noah Delevan, Victoria Dent, Dylan Feeney,
Amanda Good, Grace Jarden, Jacqueline Kalinosky, Julia Krawetz, Alexis Lanza, Jonathan Manzella, Dante Marianacci, Adison McClain, Megan McGovern, Collin Murray, Joseph Nardone,
Jacob Novitski, Alexandra Oster, Keely Patton, Makayla Potsko, Blaine Rex, Evan Sabecky, Ryan Schmid, Megan Sebastianelli, Bailey Slacktish, Jacob Smith, Benjamin Sobieski, Gabrielle
Sweeney, Ondrea Taffera, Laura Timinski, Joplin Wood, Kaitlyn Zimmerman.
Freshmen: Kaylee Albrecht, Samantha Bufalino, Kanisha Cheshire, Jacob Chesonis, Olivia Connors, Noah Daily, Luke Dalomba, Leia Daly, Cheyanna Hillman, Steven Horst, Cooper Kelley,
Mackenzie Langan, Federico Lombardo, Alexey Metz, Tyler Meyer, Shannon O’Donnell, Brett Ostroski, Hannah Ostrowski, Emma Sarley, Christian Sebastianelli, Jake Shaver, Hannah Shultz,
Madison Sinoracki, Emma Thomas, Grace Zurn.

Noxen Pow Wow Event Planned for Mother’s Day Weekend

Join in the fun at the annual Mother’s Day weekend Pow Wow
on May 13th and 14th at 3493 Stull Road, Noxen. The Pow Wow
is open to the public with free admission, free parking and handicap accessible. Gates open at 10 am and Grad Entry is at noon.
Circle open on Saturday, 12-6 and Sunday, 12-5pm.
This is a demonstration of Native American Drums and
Dancers in full regalia from multiple nations performing to educate on the traditions, dance styles and cultures of various Native
American tribes. There will be Native Food and multiple handcraft vendors including beadwork, shirts, leather, silversmith,
feathers and furs, CD’s, blankets, healing herbal products...and
much more! Dogs are welcome but must be on leashes – all dogs
must display current rabies and registration tags. No exceptions
and please clean up any messes.
No alcohol – No drugs – No guns - No Politics of Any Kind.
Committee has the right to remove anyone. MC: Mark “One
Hawk” - Dennis Wagners, Honor Guard, honoring all veterans.
Drums: By invitation only, contact Natalie for more Information
or interested vendors or drums: Natalie (570)947-2097 or (570)
520-4483 or noxenpowwow@yahoo.com
Camping is allowed but electric is limited and at the price of $7.00 per day payable upon arrival. No camping
spaces will be reserved. First come, first serve basis. Sloppy Joe “Wimpie”contest Friday evening, free to enter,
CASH prize to the winner. Cost is $1.00 per bowl. Meals provided for dancers, vendors and volunteers: Saturday
and Sunday Breakfast, Saturday evening meal (potluck –please bring a dish to share) and Sunday dinner provided.
All others interested in joining us for a meal are welcome at a cost of $5.00 per person. Volunteers are needed and
will receive free chance to win $100!
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Boback Begins Sixth Term in State House

Surrounded by friends
and family, Rep. Karen
Boback (R-Lackawanna/
Luzerne/Wyoming) took
the oath of office today for
her sixth term in the Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
“I am honored to once
again serve the people of
the 117th Legislative District, and I look forward
to working with my colleagues in a bipartisan manner to move Pennsylvania
forward,” said Boback.
Boback will continue
advocating for Pennsylvania’s children and seniors.
She has recently initiated
a focus on medication diversion – one aspect of the
complex prescription drug abuse epidemic gripping the Commonwealth.
“There are many diverse issues facing our local communities which
require cooperation and innovative thinking. I am committed to doing all
I can to ensure Pennsylvania remains a wonderful place to live, work and
raise a family,” Boback added.
For more legislative news, go to www.RepBoback.com or www.Facebook.com/RepBoback. Shown in photo are: Representative Karen Boback
and her husband Bernard J. Boback.
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Friends of the
Library Announce
‘17 Luncheon Date

The Friends of the Back Mountain
Memorial Library have set Thursday,
April 20 for their annual Luncheon
With A Special Author. The event
will take place at the Appletree Terrace, Newberry Estate, Dallas. Tickets will go on sale in March at the
library on Huntsville Road in Dallas.
More details will be announced as
they become available.

Barletta Announces SAFER Fire and
Emergency Grants Available
Congressman Lou Barletta
announced that local fire departments and emergency response
companies can now apply for federal grants to help with staffing and
providing around the clock emergency services to their communities. The grant application period
has opened for grants for local fire
departments under the Staffing
for Adequate Fire and Emergency
Response (SAFER) program from

the Department of Homeland Security. The application period runs
until Friday, February 10, 2017 at
5:00 p.m. “Our fire departments
and emergency responders are the
first line of defense in our neighborhoods when disaster strikes,”
Barletta said. “We must do anything we can do to help people be
safe in our communities.”
There is currently $345 million
available for the SAFER Grant
Program to assist fire departments
and volunteer interest organizations increase or maintain the number of trained “front line” firefighters available in their communities.
The SAFER Grant Program seeks
to assist local fire departments with
staffing and deployment capabilities in order to respond to emergencies, assuring communities have
adequate protection from fire and
fire-related hazards. The grants are
available to volunteer, professional,
or combination fire departments.
For more information, please
visit http://www.fema.gov/staffing-adequate-fire-emergency-response-grants. Additionally, interested organizations may contact
Mike Shay at Rep. Barletta’s Hazleton office at (570) 751-0050 or
by email at Michael.Shay@mail.
house.gov.

Penn State W-B recently made a
donation to Ruth’s Place

Penn State Wilkes-Barre recently made a donation to Ruth’s Place, a
program of Volunteers of America of Pennsylvania, is dedicated to providing shelter and case management services for women experiencing
homelessness while honoring the dignity of each guest. Funds for the
donation were raised through dress-down Fridays held for Penn State
Wilkes-Barre faculty and staff throughout the summer and fall semesters. Participants paid $2 to wear jeans and funds were voted upon for
donation. Shown in photo above, from left: Jacqueline Tona, Ruth’s
Place Residential Program Director and Charles Davis, Penn State
Wilkes-Barre Chancellor.

Rummage sale dates set at Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Dallas
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Meadows Auxiliary sponsors resident holiday party

The Deacons have set June 2 and 3 for their gigantic rummage sale in
the Fellowship Hall at Trinity Presbyterian Church, Dallas. The sale will
take place from 9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Friday, June 2, and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Saturday, June 3. Saturday will be bag day: all you can stuff into
a large brown grocery bag for only $2. Trinity is located at 105 Irem Road,
Dallas, across Rt. 309 from the Country Club Shopping Center.

All You Can Eat Soup, Salad Supper

Members of the Mount Zion United Methodist Church on Mount Zion
Road in Harding will be hosting the first all you can eat soup and salad supper of 2017 on Saturday, February 4 from 4:30 until 7:00 pm. A variety of
soups, chili, several salads, a variety of breads, beverages, and desserts will
be offered. Adults $7.00 and children $4.00. For information, please call
Karen Daniels at (570) 885-1650.

Volunteers and staff at Meadows Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Dallas, shared their holiday spirit with
residents at the annual holiday party sponsored by the Auxiliary. Residents enjoyed delicious pastries,
seasonal beverages and entertainment provided by George Rittenhouse and Musical duo Roger and Joe.
Gathered in photo above, front row from left are: Elizabeth Sheridan, Sally Scott, Bertha Williams, Cora
Hoagland, Susan Howard, Mary Price, Nora Derhammer, Betty Mathers and Victor Williams.
Standing behind from left are: Katie Cilvik, Jean Alaniz, Chris Rash, Derek Siperko, Betty Prutzman, Camille Sicolo-Fioti, Amy Belles, George Rittenhouse, Louise Montigney, Joan Doran, Nora Williams and
Luella Prutzman. Missing from photo are Roger and Joe.
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Three Local Businesses in One Convenient Location
The Bakery Basket, The Gluten Free Basket and The Farm Basket

By MB Gilligan
Back Mountain Community
News Correspondent

Located at 3281 Memorial
Highway in Dallas are three separate businesses, The Bakery Basket, The Gluten Free Basket, and
The Farm Basket, all belonging to
Marion Welliver of Sweetwater.
One of the specialties of The
Farm Basket are the tomatoes
Marion will start growing inside
in just a few weeks. With such a
head start on the growing season,
The Farm Basket can sell fresh, locally grown tomatoes much earlier
than most farmers markets. Marion
either grows the all of the other
produce herself or gets things from
just a few other local farmers.
“I’ve had a business for twenty
years but I opened The Gluten Free
Basket up at the corner about seven
years ago,” said Marion. “I moved
to this location (across from the
Twin Stacks building) about a year
ago because it gave me more space
to expand.”
The larger space also has allowed for The Gluten Free Basket
to provide a much larger variety of
foods. “People can come to The
Gluten Free Basket and purchase
basically a whole order of food,
and they can leave their glasses at
home,” said Marion, who had been
diagnosed with Celiac Disease not
long before she opened her business. “I was very upset at that time
but I did a lot of research and talked
to doctors and nurses who advised
me about a gluten free diet. I was a
real non-believer to begin with.”
Celiac Disease is an immune
reaction to eating gluten which is a
protein found in wheat, barley and
rye. A good many of the foods on
a typical diet contain some type of
gluten. The Gluten Free Basket is a
store that sells an extensive variety
of only gluten free foods.
“It is a real challenge to follow a gluten free diet. Even foods
labeled ‘gluten free’ sometimes
actually do contain gluten,” said
Marion. “I think it helps people to
know that I completely understand
what they are going through.”
The Gluten Free Basket offers

Chuck Kohl checked out some of the many items available at The
Gluten Free Basket on the Memorial Highway in Dallas.
offers pasta, bread and meals from
Schar, Pamela’s cookies, flour and
pancake mixes, and breads, taco
dinners, pasta dinners and baking
mixes from Namaste, a company
that offers foods free of the top
eight allergens.
“We also have frozen ravioli,
pierogis, and gnocchi, which are
foods that people really miss,” said
Marion. “We also have these donuts from Katz which taste like the
real deal.”
Of course, they are all gluten free along with the cereals,
chips, pickles, seasonings, and
even onion rings, chicken tenders,
chicken nuggets and lots and lots
of snacks.“I tell people they will
miss nothing because I like to eat,”
said Marion. “I used to go from
store to store looking for things and
you can’t always find them. People
think they have to give up some
things but I usually have them here
and everything is perfectly safe.”
The Gluten Free Basket also sells
shampoos, conditioners, soaps, Essential Oils, and Sovereign Silver,
a first aid gel that has been around
for a long time. They have a line
of vitamins and probiotics because
people with Celiac Disease often
need those, too.
“The Essential Oils are very
popular. They help with specific
health issues,” said Marion who
uses lavender and peppermint oils
to help with headaches. “I have
a customer who used the Sweet
Orange oil to help heal sores that
wouldn’t go away with regular

medicines on her dog’s
paws.”
The third business located
at 3281 Memorial Highway
is called the Bakery Basket.
It features breakfast breads,
cookies, apple dumplings,
garlic bread, whoopie cookies, and other treats baked by
the Amish. Marion travels a
few times a week to pick up
these items right from the
bakers so, although you can
order for a special occasion,
you need to call three or four Marion Welliver, owner, is pictured by some of the canned goods and relishes
days in advance for large or- available at The Gluten Free Basket.
ders.
“They don’t have any phones
and they bake without electricity
using propane stoves,” said Marion. “They agreed to start baking
some gluten free breads for me this
spring.”
The Bakery Basket also offers
meats and cheeses. Smokehouse
61 meats are carried in both stores
and they contain no nitrates.
The Gluten Free Basket and
Bakery Basket are open from 9:30
am to 5:30 pm, from Tuesday
through Friday, from 9:30 am to 5
pm on Saturday, and from 9:30 am
to 4 pm on Sunday. They are closed
on Mondays.
For more information, you can
visit the website at glutenfreebasketpa.com or call Marion Welliver
at 570-406-7166.

December Titan of the Month - Julie Patton

The WSCTC December Titan of
the Month is Julie Patton, a junior in
the Health Related Technology Program. Julie was selected because of
her academic achievements and her
tireless volunteer leadership. Julie
is a member of the National Technical Honor Society and works as a
dietary add after school in a senior
living facility.
Julie enjoys working in the
personal care environment and will
continue this work in the field when
she completes her Certified Nurse
Assistant program at WSCTC. Her
goal is to continue on to college for
her Registered Nursing degree, and
ultimately, she hopes to become a
Nurse Practitioner.
Julie was recently awarded the
UGI Challenge Program Community Service Award and is an active member in Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA). As a member
of the WSCTC Student Council, Julie arranged trips and spearheaded a fund raiser that benefitted Ruth’s Place, a
local Woman’s Shelter.
Shown in photo above from left are: Jeanne Kravitz, RN, Health Related Technology Teacher; Richard Rava,
WSCTC Principal; Julie Patton, Swoyersville, HRT Student.
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Dallas Rotary Club - Wine and Dine
Festival planned for June 17th

The Dallas Rotary Club, in association with the Dallas Area Fall Fair,
Inc., will be sponsoring its fifth annual special event for charity on June
17 from noon until 6:00 p.m. at the Luzerne County Fairgrounds, Rt. 118,
Dallas, PA. The Wine & Dine Festival will feature tastings of the finest
wines from the Back Mountain and Endless Mountains areas and beyond.
A variety of food and goods will also be on sale by area vendors and craftsmen, and there will be live musical entertainment all day long.
The Dallas Rotary Club is an all volunteer, public service organization
and will be holding this event to support their various charities and projects
such as their annual Christmas Shopping Spree for 45 area children, their
annual Christmas luncheon for 60 area members of the Dallas Active Adult
Center, their book scholarships of $500 each for six area high school seniors to use during their first year of college, and much, much more. Visit
their web site at www.DallasRotaryWineandDine.com or look for them on
facebook for upcoming ticket information online or at local retailers.

Eye Care Specialists delivers Christmas
presents to Meadows Residents

The employee’s and staff at Eye Care Specialists had the privilege to
sponsor several residents with various gifts and to meet some Christmas wishes as well as some needed items. Shown in photo from left
are: Katie Cilvik, Meadows Activities Dept., Monica Moyer and Bonnie Harris, Eye Care Specialist Staff.
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Dallas Youth Basketball Skills Competition recently held

Boback Announces Outreach
Hours for February

Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) today announced her outreach hours for February, when representatives from several
different organizations will offer assistance at her district offices throughout
the month. Please note: All offices will be closed on Monday, Feb. 20, for
Presidents Day.
“Our monthly outreach hours provide area residents with the opportunity to take advantage of several helpful community resources at convenient
locations. Please stop by our offices to see how we can help you with state
issues,” said Boback.
Veterans outreach hours will be offered on Tuesday, Feb. 21, at the Dallas district office, located at 1108 Twin Stacks Drive in Dallas, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. A claims consultant from the Wilkes-Barre Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) will be on hand to address questions and concerns of local
veterans and their families. For more information, call Boback’s Dallas office at 570-675-6000.
On Thursday Feb. 23, from 11 a.m. to noon, a member of Boback’s
staff will be at the Dallas Senior Center, located at 1158 Twin Stacks Drive,
Dallas, to provide assistance with Property Tax/Rent Rebate forms.
Outreach hours will be canceled in the case of inclement weather.
Please contact the district offices for outreach updates. For more legislative
information, visit Boback’s website at RepBoback.com.

Dallas Youth Skills Competition was held on Saturday, January 7 and
above are the 3rd and 4th grade students that won. Above from left,
top row are: Leah Riley (3rd grade) 3rd place layups, Maya Gross
(3rd grade) 3rd place free throws, Molly Walsh (3rd grade) 1st place
layups, Mia DelGaudio (3rd grade) 1st place free throws, Lexi Faux
(4th grade) 2nd place layups, Cora Finn (4th grade) 1st place layups,
and Morgan Langdon (4th grade) 3rd place layups. Kneeling in front,
from left are: Lily Kostupoulos (4th grade) 2nd place free throws,
Leah Richardo (3rd grade) 2nd place free throws, Madison Hedglin
(4th grade) 1st place free throws, Morgan Lukasavage (4th grade) 3rd
place free throws, and Addi Cavill (3rd grade) 2nd place layups. Congratulations to all the girls that participated!
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St. Therese’s Prayer Shawl Ministry Celebrates First Anniversary
St. Therese’s Prayer Shawl Ministry is celebrating their one year
anniversary in February. The new
ministry now has 28 members and
is organized by it’s Director, Adriana Stephens, through St. Therese’s
Church, Shavertown.
In their first year, members
handmade over 200 prayer shawls
and made the following donations
to multiple community organizations, baby blankets and hats to the
Geisinger Wyoming Valley NICU;
shawls and hats to General Hospital’s Oncology Department; shawls
and hats to Candy’s Place; children’s ponchos, “snuggle sacks”,
and handmade toys were donated
to the Janet Weis Children’s Hospital; and most recently, shawls and
hats were given to Celtic Hospice.
The ministry will celebrate their

Prayer Shawl director, Adriana Stephens, pictured with her son and
General Hospital staff, delivers a donation for the Oncology Dept.

Members above at a meeting in October with guest speaker Denise
Reschauer (back row, 3rd from left) from Candy’s Place in honor of
breast cancer awareness month.
anniversary by attending Mass together on February 4, followed by
a reception afterwards.
St. Therese’s Prayer Shawl
group meets the first Monday of
every month and new members
are always welcome. For more information or to make a donation,
please contact the Church rectory at
570-696-1144.

Photo right: members pose with
handmade toys, “sleep sacks”
children’s ponchos, and blankets
for the Janet Weis Children’s
Hospital donation in December.

Members surprise Fr. Jim Paisley, pastor of St. Therese’s Church, with
a group project, Prayer Shawl patchwork blanket, that each person
made a square for.
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Sweet Valley Area
Crime Watch

The Sweet Valley Area Crime
Watch meets monthly on the second
Tuesday every month, 7:00 PM at
the Sweet Valley Church of Christ,
5439 Main Road, Sweet Valley. For
information call 570-477-3655.

Boy Scout Troop 281 enjoyed a
day of Splunking in Shippensburg

Winter Parking
Reminder for
Residents of
Dallas Township

Residents of Dallas Township
are reminded that, except in locations whereby Ordinance restrictions are more severe, the Township’s Winter Parking Ordinance
prohibits vehicles from parking on
Township roads and streets through
April 30, 2017, inclusive, between
6:00PM and 6:00AM. This allows
the Dallas Township Road Department to effectively clear streets and
roads of snow. The Winter Parking
Ordinance is in effect regardless of
whether or not it snows. Police will
enforce the winter parking ban as
part of their night patrol duties.

Members of Boy Scout Troop 281 enjoyed a day of Splunking at the
Carnegie Caves in Shippensburg, in December. Enjoying the caving
are Dylan Pilger, Leader, Scouts are Joey Sabatini, Nick Moshey, Carter Marso Jeff Buscher, Derrick Rygelski, Matt Maxfield, MaryAnn
Maxfield, Leader and Eli Chappel.

Northmoreland Township Vol. Fire
Company plans Community Events

Monday Night Bingo, Monday February 6. Early Birds starting at
6:30. Monday Night Bingo, Monday February 20. Early Birds starting at 6:30. Call Jim at (570) 333-4906 for more information.
Roast Beef Dinner. Wednesday February 22. 4:30pm - 7:00pm.
Adults $9 & Children $4.
All events held at the Northmoreland Township Volunteer Fire
Company, 1618 Demunds Road, Tunkhannock.

Cori’s Place raises over $1200 for Family Service
Association of NEPA
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Wilkes University partners with
Meadows Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center to offer first clinical experience

Fifteen sophomores from Wilkes University spent their fall semester at
Meadows Nursing & Rehabilitation Center in Dallas obtaining their
first clinical experience. Students were able to participate in resident
care, taking vital signs, doing assessments, assisting with meals, helping with mobility and more, side by side with their instructor, Meadows
NRC nurses and nursing assistants. The students thoroughly enjoyed
their experiences, especially offering conversation and companionship
to many of the residents.

On December 9, 2016 at its annual Sounds of the Season Christmas concert, Cori’s Place raised over $1200
for Family Service Association of NEPA. Cori’s Place is a non-profit supporting adults with disabilities. Part
of the service is teaching the individuals to give back to the community by fundraising and volunteering.
The Sounds of the Season concert, which highlights the many talents of the individuals, was used as a fundraising opportunity for another agency. Cori’s Place is happy that this year’s donations will be going to the
non-profit Family Service Association. Pictured above from left are: Amanda Thomas, Logan Stratton, Ian
Edwards, George Gwilliam, CEO of Cori’s Place, Michael Zimmerman, CEO of Family Service Association
NEPA, Michael Rieder, Brandi Cunningham, and Taylor Newhart.

In photo above, back row from left are: Clinical Instructor Deborah
Chielli, Jade Boris, Stephanie Smith, Mary Treuting, Kaitlin Harmon
and Olivia Campion. Front from left are: Kandace Antonelli and Zaleena Rasheed.

In photo above, back row from left are: Clinical Instructor Deborah
Chielli, Rebecca Glaude, Ashley Miscavage, Jessica Wenner and Kendell Kocher. Kneeling in front, from left are: Erica Schwartz, Janice
Bang Eckman, Caleigh Vercusky, and Erin Hickman.
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LEGION LOGBOOK

Daddow-Isaacs Dallas American Legion Post
672 recently held their annual oratorical contest.
There were two contestants. Issa Dahdal was chosen the winner and Joe Ciaccia was awarded second
place. Issa will progress to the next level of competition which is the district level. Monetary prizes will
be awarded at a later date. Judges for the contest
were Bob Perks, Darlene Kupstas, and Clarence J.
Michael. George Tucker was time keeper. ComClarence J. Michael
mander Jim Baloga was the chairman.
Past Commander
Mark February 4, 2017, on your calendar. The
Dallas American
Legion, Post 672
Legion will conduct their 57th Annual Pig Roast.
Serving will be from 5-8 PM. A donation of $8 for
adults and $5 for children, 12 years of age or younger is requested. Take
outs will be available. Monies collected will be used for community activities. Right before the Super Bowl ... enjoy a night out.
Morag and I just returned from visiting our son in San Antonio, Texas.
One side excursion that I always take is to the Admiral Nimitz Museum in
Fredericksburg. This museum concentrates on the Pacific War in honor
of their native son, Admiral Nimitz, who was the Commander-in Chief of
the U.S. Pacific fleet. General Douglas Mac Arthur is well-known thanks
to his press releases, but Admiral Nimitz although unassuming impressed
me with his leadership qualities. Everytime I visit this museum, I think of
the men and women of the “Greatest Generation”, and realize how much
we owe to them. Approximately 111,000 were killed , 250,000 wounded,
and 21,000 Prisoners of War in the Pacific war zone. These are staggering
totals. Remember their sacrifice whenever you have a chance to venerate
veterans. It has a Japanese Peace Garden donated by the people of Japan.
A B-25 like flown in the Doolittle Raid, a PT Boat, and a mini-sub used in
the Pearl Harbor attack. They have just added the Bush gallery which is a
rich, historical addition. It would be a worthwhile visitation if you’re ever
in the vicinity.
I just finished reading Bill O’Reilly’s book, “Killing the Rising Sun”,
how America vanquished World War II Japan. A quote by General David Petraeus sums it up adequately, “ A masterful meticulously researched
work that captures the barbarity of the war waged by those who swore allegiance to the Japanese Emperor-and by those who crushed the military
might of the Rising Sun.” If you
read the book and have any comments on it, feel free to call me. I
recommend it wholeheartedly.
The next monthly meeting of
Post 672 will be on February 7 at
7:30 PM. Commander Baloga
invites all Post members and prospective members to attend. GOD
BLESS AMERICA!

Help Support our
Back Mountain
Businesses &
Shop Local.

Applications for
Dallas Rotary Club welcomed speaker
Pennsylvania
House Scholarships
Now Available,
Says Boback
High school seniors can now apply for a Pennsylvania House of
Representatives Scholarship to help
cover the costs of higher education,
Rep. Karen Boback (R-Lackawanna/Luzerne/Wyoming) announced
today.
Each year, two students preparing for post-secondary education
are awarded four-year scholarships
through the program. It is open to
graduating high school seniors who
are Pennsylvania residents with
plans to attend a Pennsylvania college, university or career school as
a full-time student. Students must
have attained a minimum 3.0 cumulative grade point average in high
school in order to be eligible for
the scholarship. A student’s commitment to community, leadership
qualities, extracurricular activities
and financial need are also taken
into consideration.
To apply, interested students
should visit www.RepBoback.com
and click on House Scholarship Information. The application deadline
is March 1.

Over 60 years has passed since the passing of Albert Henry Woolson,
the last undisputed American Civil War Veteran. Generation have
come and gone since the Civil War, and with it pieces of history lost to
time. However, there are many who help keep the era of days gone by
alive and well. Reenactors of both the North and the South keep the
legacy of this era of American history alive, and to help pass on some
lost history to us.
We were fortunate to have Mark Khan, a Confederacy surgeon reenactor of the First Maryland Infantry, join us recently to give us a glimpse
of what life was like for medical personnel on both sides during the Civil War. Mark brought along with him a plethora of tools of the trade,
which would have been used at that time. Mark explained the training
doctors would have gone through was only two years of schooling, but
many were apprentices to doctors before venturing off on their own to
form their own practices. While Mark described the reenactments to
be fun gathering for the reenactors, he also stated many feel a sense of
responsibility to pass on stories from the Civil War so they are not lost
to future generations. Shown above in photo, from left are: President
Jason Jolley, Mark Khan, Joe Stager, and Paul Saxon.
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Educational event was recently held at Misericordia University brings different faiths, religious
Wycallis Elementary School
traditions together to honor Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

A recent educational event was held at the Wycallis Elementary School.
It was called Music Technology with Brent Daniels. Daniels is a music
producer and composer whose music has been featured in a variety of
movies and TV shows. He presents his talents to students of all ages
throughout the country. Using modern production techniques like
music sampling, he creates on the spot digital audio files and creates
unique songs with the voices and sounds of his audience. For example,
a student says a word or phrase into the microphone and Daniels records it instantly, and then plays the sound in a loop to create a repetitive beat. He teaches students about the value of sound in the world
around them and utilizes modern recording methods in conjunction
with humor and fun to create a unique experience during each presentation. Above in photo are some of the students dressed in pajamas as
part of a Spirit Day event.

Calling for peace and understanding in the world, representatives and community leaders from nine different faiths and religious traditions came together at Misericordia University for an eclectic and inspirational
show of diversity and unity during the third annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Ecumenical Prayer Service on
Jan. 16. The one-hour service included readings, songs and prayers from Islamic, Buddhist, Jewish, Hindu,
Methodist, and African American Christian traditions, and the Latino Catholic, Independent Catholic and
Mercy Catholic traditions. Representatives of nine different faiths and religious traditions came together at
Misericordia University for the third annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Ecumenical Prayer Service
on Jan. 16. The presenters included, first row, from left, Misericordia University student Felicia Glover,
African-American Christian tradition; Sister Barbara Craig, RSM, Buddhist tradition, and Rabbi Larry
Kaplan, Jewish tradition; second row, Rod Gereda, Latino Catholic tradition; Rev. Marcelle Dotson, United
Methodist tradition; Rev. Jim Calderone, OFM, Independent Catholic
tradition, and Dr. Lalit Shah, Hindu tradition, and third row, Sister
Jean Messaros, RSM, Mercy Catholic tradition, and Sean Farry, campus minister, Misericordia University. Absent from photo is Dr. Ibrahim Almeky, Islamic tradition.
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THE FINANCIAL EQUATION:
Don’t Get Ripped Off
When Getting Your
Taxes Done
By Martin A. Federici, Jr.,
CEO of MF Advisers, Inc. &
MF Tax & Accounting, Inc.
Every year we talk to some people (either current clients or people we know
who aren’t clients yet) who tell us that they were charged (aka swindled out of)
several hundred dollars (usually for uncomplicated personal income tax returns)
by one of the big retail “professional” tax preparation companies (you know who
we’re talking about). This is ridiculous and must stop! Unless you have a lot of
investments, run a business, have rental properties, have a lot of itemized deductions, have a bunch of unreimbursed expenses at multiple jobs, and/or have multiple
W-2s/1099s, your relatively standard income tax returns shouldn’t be costing you
an arm and a leg.
The so-called tax preparation “experts” who offer you cash advances and loans
– even entries into sweepstakes (wow, just…wow) – and charge you ridiculous rates
may have just been trained to prepare taxes in the month before tax season started
… how’s that for experience?! Or perhaps they’re stuck in the dinosaur age, prepping tax returns by hand and charging out the wazoo to do it instead of embracing
(instead of fearing) technology to help them become more efficient with their time.
To us, time equals money. If we can save time – and get more work done for
more of our clients by being efficient – then we don’t need to charge exorbitant fees
when doing tax prep work for people and companies. It’s just that simple. After all,
fair pricing based upon how long it takes to do the work is best for everyone.
Here’s the tax preparation rules to follow for this time of the year (a must for
those of you who are looking to make tax season less of a pain going forward):
1. If you’re not the do-it-yourself type, hire an experienced, professional tax preparer to handle your returns. Stay away from the generic chain tax prep services
– they tend to significantly overcharge for preparing returns…as in charging by the
form (which is a rip-off) instead of hourly (much fairer).
2. Make sure you have all needed tax documents. Sounds simple enough, but being organized about collecting your tax documents makes life much easier for your
preparer.
3. Your preparer should ask you lots of questions, especially if it is the first time he/
she is preparing your returns. Even after the first year, things can change with your
personal/financial situations over time, and any qualified tax preparer will know
to ask the important questions (law changes, new possible deductions, etc.) so you
don’t leave anything on the table.
4. If you work with a CPA, he/she should offer advice for your specific tax situation
during and after preparing your returns. This can be very important for not only the
current year (can a traditional IRA contribution lower your tax bill?) but the following year as well. Offering suggestions that can improve the amount you get back (or
help you pay less than you have in the past) can be very valuable for some.
5. Your tax professional should be willing to speak with any other professionals
you have hired. There are a lot of reasons why insurance professionals, professional financial advisors, attorneys, etc. should speak to your tax preparer (with your
permission of course) to coordinate on issues that may be important and need to be
looked at from different perspectives. This way you get the input of trusted professionals on issues that have overlap into several areas of your personal financial/tax
situation.
Find an experienced local tax preparer who works for a professional tax preparation firm, earns his/her money from hourly/job fees (NOT charging by the form),
believes in helping clients improve their tax/financial situations, and has the heart &
demeanor of a teacher, NOT a salesperson, and chances are you’ve found the right
tax preparer to help you with your tax situation.
For more information, please visit http://www.mftax.com, email marty@mftax.
com, or call (570) 760-6524.
About MF Tax & Accounting, Inc., MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. is a full-service
tax preparation & accounting firm based in PA & FL specializing in tax preparation,
tax planning & advice, and accounting services. With 10+ years of licensed experience, over 10 years of professional education, and an unwavering commitment to
helping you, MF Tax & Accounting, Inc. is the tax & accounting firm to best serve
YOU.

Community Cares for Kids of Shavertown held its eleventh
annual fundraiser

Community Cares for Kids
of Shavertown held its eleventh
annual fundraiser, Carnivale, on
Saturday, January 21, 2017 at the
Westmoreland Club. CCK sends a
volunteer medical mission headed
by Dr. Francis Collini to Ecuador
each year to operate on children
with birth defects and deforming
injuries. Ninety percent of monies raised funds the mission. As of
2016, CCK has performed over 600
operations on needy children. CCK
also donates 10% of funds raised to
local charities. CCK recently made
donations to Wyoming Valley Children’s Association and Volunteers
In Medicine. As a 100% volunteer
organization, all administrative, legal, accounting, and fund-raising tasks as well the time and expertise of all medical personnel are given pro-bono so that all monies raised go directly to helping children.
Over 130 people attended, some from as far away as New York City and Florida. Included among the attendees were local notables State Representative Karen Boback and her husband Buzz; attorney Tom Mosca; attorney
Bernard and Roberta Walter; founder of Volunteers in Medicine, Dr. Susan Sordoni; Elva Valentine of Valentine’s
in Dallas; sculptor, David Green; Tony Banta of Venture Greatly; attorney Gary Michak; John Barancho and Paul
Kabaciniski of Floral Designs; Jane Alperin of Jane Leslie & Co.; and John Halbing, Owner of Summit Pointe
Builders. Pictured above are (from left): Dr. Francis Collini, Susan Collini, State Rep. Karen Boback, and Buzz
Boback.

The Altar & Rosary Society, Gate of
Heaven Church, Installed its Officers

The Altar & Rosary Society of Gate of Heaven Church, Dallas, installed
its officers on Monday, January 9, 2017. The Rev. Genaro Aguilar led
the ceremony with a prayer and blessing for the officers and all the
society’s members.
Officers for 2017 are Renee Benedetti, president; Nancy Restaino, first
vice president; Leah Mann-Daly, second vice president; Angie Murray,
treasurer; Carol Hrubowchak, secretary; and Marianne Cogan, corresponding secretary.
The society’s monthly meeting and refreshments followed the installation ceremony. From left: Marianne Cogan, Angie Murray, Rev. Genaro Aguilar, Carol Hrubowchak, Renee Benedetti and Leah MannDaly. Absent from photo: Nancy Restaino.
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The More Things Change, the More They Stay the Same
After nearly a half century, 100
year-old Beatrice Ray visited the
West Side Career and Technology
Center to attend a retiree luncheon
in the newly renovated West Side
Café. Mrs. Ray began teaching at
WSCTC when it opened in 1969
where she was charged with developing the Culinary Arts curriculum
and the food service program. She
continued to teach at the CTC for
the next five years until she retired
to her farm in Jackson Township.
Following a delicious meal
prepared and served by current
WSCTC Culinary students, Mrs.
Ray shared that teaching never
leaves you. She was still critiquing
the students’ work as she had done
when she was a teacher. She concluded that everything was beautiful and the service was outstanding.
She enjoyed the meal and service so
much that she made sure the retirees
left a generous tip for the students.
When asked what she liked best
about teaching, she replied that she
loved that her students wanted to

Above in photo from left are: Beatrice Ray, Heidi Miller, and Geri Valatka.
learn. She still sees former students Mrs. Ray’s then co-worker, Geri
working locally in various facets of Valatka, who also attended the lunthe food service industry and occa- cheon was also proud of the Culisionally receives greeting cards or a nary program, reminisced about
visit from former students.
how wonderful it was to work with
Born on the family farm in the students. Geri noted how excitJuly 1916, Mrs. Ray completed her ed everyone was as they prepared
teacher training at College Miseri- the room and the food for the first
cordia then pursued a degree as a prom at WSCTC.
dietician. Throughout her career,
Today, Heidi Miller is in charge
she has worked in food service run- of the Culinary program and she
ning cafes for educational institu- shares her predecessors’ love of
tions and industry. She was proud working with the students. She says
when she recalled serving lunch to it is the students’ creativity, enthuAlbert Einstein at Princeton Uni- siasm and ideas that makes her job
versity. She was also proud of the enjoyable and that is what has mowork she and her WSCTC staff did tivated her as a teacher for the past
in 1972 after the Agnes flood. As 18 years.
an evacuation center, the WSCTC
Even though many things have
Culinary and Food Service staff changed over the last 50 years, what
worked around-the-clock to feed remains the same is that teachers at
displaced families and emergency the WSCTC love to work with stuworkers.
dents to share their knowledge.

Annie’s Blurb for February

Come and see what is happening at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Route
118 in Dallas. We are pleased to announce the following activities for the
month of February: The weekend of February 4/5 will mark the Souper
Bowl of Caring at St. Paul’s. Join us and vote for your favorite team -- Falcons or Patriots -- by placing a monetary donation in one of the soup pots in
the Narthex. We also will be accepting donations of cans of soup. All proceeds benefit the Back Mountain Food Pantry. February is World Hunger
month at St. Paul’s. Pick up your piggy bank in the Narthex, and fill it with
your extra change. If we can collect $1,000 for World Hunger by February
26, Pastor will kiss a pig! The sanctuary will be open on Ash Wednesday
(March 1) in the morning from 7:00 - 9:00 am for private devotions. After
private prayer and meditation, you may either leave or come forward to
have the Pastor pray for you or impose ashes or both, as you prefer. Service
of Holy Communion will be held at 7:00 pm with Imposition of Ashes optional. The Dorcas Society will meet at 1:00 pm on Tuesday, February 14.
The Back Mountain Railroad Club will meet on Mondays, February 13 &
27 at 7:00 pm. St. Paul’s is a handicapped-accessible building.
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